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Speaker’s Topic: 
Status of Refrigerant Update 

May 2, 2017 @ 5:30pm 

Speakers:  
Ingersoll Rand 
Mike Thompson 
Global Leader of Refrigerant  
Strategy 
 

 
Cost:   Members $50.00 
            Non-members $60.00 
            YEA members $35.00 
            Students $5.00 
 
Time   4:30 pm Board of Governors Meeting 
            5:30 pm Sign In and Networking 
            6:30 pm Chapter Announcements, Dinner and Speaker 

to follow 
 
Location:    Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel  
                    515 US 1 South 
                    Iselin, NJ 08830 
                   
RSVP:    REPLY@NJASHRAE.COM         CLICK HERE          

    
  

  
 
 

 

Statements made in this publication are not the expressions of the 
Society or of the Chapter and shall not be reproduced without 

permission of the Chapter 

mailto:REPLY@NJASHRAE.COM?subject=NJ%20ASHRAE%20Dinner%20Meeting
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President’s Message 
By Dorrie Mercurio 
 
 
 
 
 

As the “construction season” starts to swing into high gear, I find my tenure as NJ  
ASHRAE President coming to a close.  The year has gone faster than I thought it would,  
but I feel like I've been able to help our chapter continue on the successful road we’ve been  
traveling thanks to the Presidents that have come before me. 
 
While I enjoy brushing up on familiar topics, it’s always nice to learn about a new approach to solving an old 
problem.  Rae Jane Araujo and Mike Adelman’s talk on using ductless systems to meet the ventilation 
requirements in large parking garages was very interesting in being able to remove the extensive runs of large 
ductwork that is often required.  While calculations and slides full of text can be informative, seeing the mock 
up air flow video was most telling.  Watching the air move throughout the space using the ductless fan array 
demonstrated how viable their solution really was for the right application. 
 
This month Mike Thompson from Ingersoll Rand will be joining us to talk about the latest and greatest 
updates in the world of Refrigerants.  The world is constantly changing and we are doing our best as an 
industry to keep up with all of the improvements in this vital component that effects not only the efficiency of 
HVAC equipment, but also has long standing effects on our environment.  I look forward to learning what 
developments have been made and where and when this will affect the kinds of equipment we will be 
specifying for projects on a daily basis.   
 
I’d like to close out my final Presidential Message with this… 
 
I am reminded again and again that this is a volunteer organization – NJ ASHRAE is made possible by 
contributions from viewers like you – wait, no that’s PBS.  Seriously though – from members participating at 
meetings, to committee chairs, to Board of Governor Members, to the Officers Slate – the very existence of our 
chapter is due directly to the efforts of the membership as a whole.  Without everyone putting in that extra 
effort above and beyond their families and paying jobs, there are no monthly meetings, no tours, and no 
education opportunities.  So I’d like to take this opportunity, for anyone still reading, to say thank you.  Thank 
you for all that you’ve done.  I really do appreciate it.   
 
Thanks for a memorable year! 

Dorrie 
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2016-2017 Presidential Award of Excellence (PAOE) Summary 

Chapter 

Members  

Member 

Promotion 

Student 

Activities 

Research 

Promotion 
History 

Chapter 

Operations 
CTTC 

Chapter 

Grassroots 

Government 

Activities 

NJ Chapter 

PAOE Point 

Total 

Min/Par 500/800 300/500 800/1050 100/300 400/1000 450/1050 500/650  

620 975 50 295 175 860 1200 200 3835 
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Speaker: 
Mike Thompson 
Global Leader of Refrigerant Strategy 
Ingersoll Rand, Trane, Thermo King 

 
Topic: 
Refrigerant Status Update 

 
Overview: 
Refrigerant is the most essential thermodynamic component of cooling systems. It is important to 
understand the intricacies of refrigerants and making the right choice for the environment. 
Consulting engineers, architects, system operators and building owners are responsible for 
understanding refrigerant technology and how it relates to system efficiency, refrigerant availability, 
lifecycle cost and maintenance.  
 
We will cover the following topics: 
 
 Understanding global regulations and how the Montreal Protocol and the Kyoto Protocol will 

impact the future of the HVAC industry 
 Understanding the phase out/phase down schedules of refrigerants, and the best way to plan for 

the future 
 Understanding how the issue of global climate change will impact the HVAC industry.  
 The economics of refrigerant choice - balancing capital against lifetime energy cost. 
 Learn about the next generation of refrigerants that are in development that minimize both the 

ozone impact, and the global warming impact of HVAC refrigerants.   

 
Biography: 
Mike Thompson is Global Leader of Refrigerant Strategy for the Ingersoll Rand businesses of Trane, 
and Thermo King.  Mike has worked for Ingersoll Rand in the heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC) industry for over 25 years.  
 
In this role, Mike is responsible for developing and communicating Ingersoll Rand’s environmental 
message to the industry, and working with the sales distribution organization globally to educate 
customers on the importance of environmental issues when selecting HVAC and refrigeration 
systems. Mike also works with Trane’s leadership and technology groups to help navigate the 
complexity of global refrigerant regulations now, and in the future.  He’s held numerous positions 
with Trane including Field Sales and Global Marketing manager for Trane’s large tonnage chillers, 
and Director of Environmental Affairs for Trane.  
 
Mike represents Ingersoll Rand at the United Nations Montreal Protocol meetings, and works with 
governments around the world to help facilitate a smooth transition to next generation refrigerant 
solutions for air conditioning and refrigeration systems.   
 
Mike earned a bachelor’s degree from Texas A&M University in mechanical engineering.  
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March Meeting Recap: 
Howden American Fan: Rae Jane Araujo (Technical Sales Manager) & Tom Costello 
(Applied Product Sales Manager) 
 
INTEC Controls: Mike Adelman (General Manager of Relevant Solutions) 

 
Topic: 
Parking Garage Ventilation Design 

 
Held: April  4, 2017 at the Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel 
 

Many thanks to Rae Jane, Tom Costello, and Mike Adelman for presenting to the 
Chapter and providing information on parking garage ventilation design. This group 
did a great job explaining the different means and methods in  how these  systems 
work, as well as some of the code requirements and required controls.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The speakers during their presentation at the April Dinner Meeting  
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Date Speaker Topic Theme 

October 4, 2016 
Steve Kline 

Baltimore Aircoil Company 

New and Innovative Ways to 
Reduce HVAC Operating 

Costs 
Welcome Back 

November 1, 2016 
Keith Miller 

Samuel Tepp Associates 

Basics of Seismic & Wind 
Restraints for HVAC 

Applications 
Past President’s Night 

December 6, 2016 
Ken Stanton 

Miller Chitty with Enervex 

Boiler/Water Heater 
Exhaust and Makeup 

Back to Basics Night 

Wednesday 
January 11, 2017 

Tim Wentz, P.E., Fellow 
ASHRAE HBDP 

ASHRAE President 

Adapt to Shape Tomorrow 
Joint Meeting With  
NJ ASPE & NJ MCA 

February 7, 2017 
Joe Fox 

Mitsubishi 

VRF in Cold Climates & VRF 
Ventilation 

Research Promotion  
Night 

March 7, 2017 
Joe Thorndall 

Greenheck 

Recent Trends in Laboratory 
Exhaust 

Membership & History 
Night 

March 16, 2017  Devils Game YEA Event! 

April 4, 2017 
James Kish 

SRS Enterprises 

Parking Garage Ventilation 
Design 

Student & YEA Night 

April 27, 2017 ASHRAE Free Webcast 

Integration Control 
Technology & Analytics for 

Optimal Building 
Performance 

Webcast 

May 2, 2017 
Mike Thompson 

Ingersoll Rand/Trane 

Status of Refrigerant 
Update 

Installation of New 
Officers & Refrigerant 

Night 

June 2017 Golf Outing 
To Benefit ASHRAE 
Research Promotion 

- 
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      Website 
      Chapter Chair: Dorrie Mercurio 
 
 
Please be sure to check out the website (www.njashrae.com) to RSVP for the dinner meeting, pay in advance and 
skip the lines at check-in.  There is also information to be found regarding renewing your membership, finding 
new employment opportunities and getting reminders on upcoming events with NJ ASHRAE! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

    Refrigeration 
    Chapter Chair: Brian Gylnn 
 
Make sure you attend this months membership meeting to hear about the "Status of Refrigerant Update."  With 
the new DOE energy regulation deadlines approaching, this is sure to be an informative topic. 
 
On May 10, Climax Brewing Company will provide a tour of their facility in Roselle Park and educate us on the 
finer points of making beer.  Of course there will be a tasting of their most popular beers before, during, and after 
the tour. All are welcome.  Please contact Brian Glynn to RSVP.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    YEA 
    Chapter Chair: Ryan Diaz 
 
Thank you to the officers and committee members for another great year! Hope everyone has an awesome 
summer! See you in the fall  

http://www.njashrae.com
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ASHRAE Scholarship Program 

 
Scholarships Still Available – May 1st Deadline - Apply Today! 

 

 

 

Through its scholarships, ASHRAE seeks to motivate students and prospective students worldwide to pursue an engineering 

or technology career in the HVAC&R field. The Society’s Scholarship Program also serves the public interest by aiding in the 

education of men and women to become qualified to practice as engineers in HVAC&R. ASHRAE has made available a total 

of 33 scholarships for the 2016-17 academic year: for high school seniors entering college through senior undergraduate 

engineering students and engineering technology students. ASHRAE is seeking your assistance in making student members 

aware of this financial assistance. The following scholarships opportunities are still available for the 2016-17 academic year: 

 

* 1 Freshman Engineering Scholarship — $5,000. Now accepting applications! 

* 4 High School Senior Scholarships — $3,000 each. Now accepting applications! 

* 4 Engineering Technology Scholarships — $5,000 each. Now accepting applications! 

 
 

To learn more or apply, visit: 

www.ashrae.org/scholarships 
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ASHRAE's HVAC Design: Level I – Essentials provides intensive, practical training for HVAC 
designers and others involved in the delivery of HVAC services. In three days, gain practical 
skills and knowledge in designing and maintaining HVAC systems that can be put to 
immediate use.  
 

Level I & II Training Offered – Register for Both and Save 

  

HVAC Design: Level I – Essentials 

 

When: May 22 - 24, 2017 | Hartford, CT 

Cost: $1,264 (ASHRAE Member: $1,009 ) 
  

Company Discount: Enroll 3 or more participants from the same 
company at the same time and SAVE! 

REGISTER NOW & SAVE $50 

  
 

 Fundamentals 

 Heating/Cooling Load 
Calculation 

 System Selections 

 HVAC System and 
Components 

  

 Cooling System 

 Basic Design of Hydronic       
Systems 

 Basic Design of Air Systems 

 Control/BAS 

BONUS!  Get a FREE copy of STANDARD 189.1-2014 and User's Manual! A $200 Value! 

  

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=BRadYEFKAvZzcvFIWZqyfzVHZ0KUwGf22XRnNrxFda6XFLK1CR2JDKbzeVdO15-qTdHV5ZzeYMRoj_HHQwS8ng~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=J0A7OVm4G_Zh5SKvzYRGFWp1LJ3Ibp2tnF5xP5PGnpm3ZhQ0yuUOzDTPYPkLVAJdWt4-FkKjIPr2zzHLuwWlcw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=vAxhc4e4aNnehCBrtvw8QAFLsrOiqr5eThb2lXgSPeprznlpDfafdstKCtzoZHJgwyIyHNIrxKgQWAizWL5BFg~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=YQNB3WQWuUklQCDD0Xqh80VanwYI5s4BPwwkbImvgbQUAuDt0mk_HML2iL0adyRYiastdCE2QrEelUOpsIIcFA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=m3KcdFADIiSvy_VD_8uFG9urObWhW4lgQuoZAGwxBxTSO8iGpqo5gtwFdSkvCAeyqPcaQ1duyGkhrlFCl6QNHA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=eFWk16TpWYo1UfkENashJxS8P7uKMwayL-EU-l8bmDIHQTVbOfQUvxy3EIwCINrIJCLRldXU1VpXBE6AuaMcrA~~
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Your Instructors 

 
   Julia Keen, Ph.D, P.E.,  
   Member ASHRAE, HBDP  
   

   view bio >>  

 

  

HVAC Design: Level II – Applications 

 

When: May 25 - 26, 2017 | Hartford, CT 

Cost: $854 (ASHRAE Member: $699 ) 
  

Company Discount: Enroll 3 or more participants from the same 
company at the same time and SAVE! 

REGISTER NOW & SAVE $50 

Register for BOTH training sessions to save money and fast track your 

  

ASHRAE's HVAC Design: Level II – Applications provides instruction on 
HVAC system designs for experienced HVAC designers and those who 
complete the HVAC Design: Level I – Essentials training. In two days, gain 
an in-depth look into Standards 55, 62.1, 90.1, 189.1 and the Advanced 
Energy Design Guides. Training will focus on a range of topics including: 
HVAC equipment and systems, energy modeling, designing a chiller plant, 
and BAS controls. 
  

  
 

 Sustainability/Green/LEED/ 
HPB/NZEB 

 Standard 55 

 Standard 62.1 

 Building Systems: Education 
Facility 

 System Applications: Chiller/
Boiler, Air Handlers, VAV 
Terminals 

  
 

 Life Cycle Cost 
 Building Systems: Multi-story 
Office Building 

 Water-to-Water GSHP Option 1 
Chilled Beam with DOAS 

 Water-to-Water GSHP Option 2 
UFAD 

BONUS!  Get a FREE copy of ASHRAE GreenGuide: Design, Construction, and Operation of 

Sustainable Buildings, 4th. ed. A $100 Value! 

  

Joel Primeau, P.Eng.,   
Member ASHRAE, HBDP, 
LEED® AP  
   

view bio >>  

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=2g-UKbsw9nzL4iAomnIj-i6yh8Vd_a3z9iJd3bs-oMREkIkP1tMAUXfTnjKNNsajQ4eBeOJQgn5tl-Hge-axuQ~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=BB0o5KDylIZTdyObSNI_gGeLOwdfeTEA_o6qFTmE6MmPFgjGNEmIXKb6EWj9pz0e5Tf_FpuUUfJe_Y3iphlMFw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=mW58Hf1GssTP2t7oxdl0R57jivs19VWdoHqCiT7xBfZeteFtVvv0T1p_5o37bicok5ZCt0L92baMekgnD1NHOg~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=JyDlxNFFyv0jIAql-9Uyxat7IOBX9D4eSZ04k3GdBpiumZeKc0Vq8XMTYN07ivqFmDYbuyOTWkKFivEB7hWYPw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=Iuk_b-wky99xs1YjZTmiN25twK4_QOgkJalzXjRzqhmegTMr0ZfEpJheGg-JX1kJJ0q04l7XREOrPTeOrRF3IQ~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=BDeEwg2u7mNLL3VSXbrMOS93ImI0Ze9JRreicYVWk008TM8cvio1qUQxaREFOReS6ZntPjeiXB6LnQZWrjjojA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=BDeEwg2u7mNLL3VSXbrMOS93ImI0Ze9JRreicYVWk008TM8cvio1qUQxaREFOReS6ZntPjeiXB6LnQZWrjjojA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=52h5xwDgvKMxHo3tw9VDBJ7OmMO1z3jlGbCBcuZKLW1MMDP4gMSktxUvLOJvQxq1yuunZIO3XWNdHtRBHjHouw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=1vCwpYOWVskYcDkQnWYnKq0wHSVqf3mAXJFTMWKstw2IEkbhE_02kQisvQ1IQ0n_jnZiqyxtpTTLgv1ADJcWxw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=zK7Nqx_SuVptsa8vPObnKbwqAqtq6EBGWgQVwM4PDy_0DuVxcZ1qEjlBzsHECYhQgsbvtz-WU0C9zb9ZhIsp4w~~
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2017 ASHRAE Annual Conference Technical Program 

Now Available 

Start planning your itinerary for the 2017 ASHRAE Annual Conference in 
Long Beach, Calif. Technical Program Tracks focus on resources to design, 
build, control, commission, and operate highly efficient facilities. Eight 
Conference Tracks Include: 
 Building Life Safety Systems NEW 

 Commissioning: Optimizing New and Existing Buildings and their 
Operation 

 Controls NEW 

 Fundamentals and Applications 

 HVAC&R Systems and Equipment 
 Net Zero Energy Buildings: The International Race to 2030 NEW 

 Refrigeration 

 Residential Buildings: Standards Guidelines and Codes NEW 

61 Seminars | 8 Workshops | 7 Forums | 2 Panels | 3 Debates 

26 paper sessions consisting of 71 Conference Papers and 19 Technical 
Papers 

  

 
  

LEARN MORE / REGISTER 

  

P.S. Easily request employer support using templates from our Conference 

Justification Toolkit. 

  

We'll see you in Long Beach! 

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=OMFrcCEJsbz99JTZb9Pf-7ephWPgylWo75hw-SJMU7TzulLx5FQY7x2sk_WVqag-g9CvZnS4SDG86AJN9Fo1VQ~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=kaPoOxJbSQsX2vtzrnZTx7Igl1XegIknpAVla0QNIv0mqiYy5iZL31gmOJ9vyojXLtPm3Jh1UVJOJEDgilHHyA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=kaPoOxJbSQsX2vtzrnZTx7Igl1XegIknpAVla0QNIv0mqiYy5iZL31gmOJ9vyojXLtPm3Jh1UVJOJEDgilHHyA~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=qbnlxe6KlwZ2mNxDJel7ngTMRHYrMMU2G-fcUSRI0L1FczqYpopNXGg36SPfKYIL4BlZcldlfc3C_LaCDHI-tw~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=_dFkKqS4d8fN3YIDTADfYmOqtnmdKJTc860XHqKz_dSPc1V1CW4Jc-_s041Mpc2mKQafV283u6eckAm96zAl4w~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=1Vf-sbiXRuHkVQSo11ayow~~&pe=_dFkKqS4d8fN3YIDTADfYmOqtnmdKJTc860XHqKz_dSPc1V1CW4Jc-_s041Mpc2mKQafV283u6eckAm96zAl4w~~
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US Government Affairs Activities 
 
 

Brouillette Nominated for Deputy Secretary of DOE  

 
   President Trump announced that Dan Brouillette is his nominee to be Deputy Energy Secretary. 
   Brouillette led congressional affairs at DOE under President George W. Bush. Since the Bush 
   Administration ended, Brouillette has worked for the House Energy and Commerce Committee, 
   Ford Motor Company and, most recently, with military insurer USAA. He also served on the 
   Louisiana State Mineral and Energy Board from 2013 through last year.   

  

Delayed DOE Rules Draw Lawsuits  

 
    A coalition of state attorneys general, as well as a coalition of several environmental 
    groups, has filed suit against the Trump Administration over the Department of Energy's 
    delays in issuing new energy efficiency standards for ceiling fans, freezers, boilers and 
    other commercial and consumer goods. DOE has estimated these new rules would 
    eliminate an overall 292 million tons of greenhouse gases and 1.2 million tons of  
    methane over 30 years, among other pollutants. It would also save consumers and 
    businesses nearly $24 billion in reduced electricity usage, according to agency estimates. 
    DOE issued a publication notice of the final rules in December, with the final rules to 
    follow in February or March. Those deadlines have now passed with no rules published. 
    According to the groups filing suit, this violates the Energy Policy and Conservation Act 
and Administrative Procedures Act. The final rules for ceiling fan efficiency and certain federal residential building energy 
standards are set to take effect on Sept. 30, while test procedures associated with compressors, central air conditioners 

and walk-in coolers and freezers have been postponed until late June or early July.   
 
 

Clean Power Plan Delay Draws Separate Lawsuit  

 
 
 
 

A coalition of states supporting the Clean Power Plan, led by New York’s  
Attorney General, has filed suit over the EPA’s Clean Power Plan rule, saying  
they will defend it even if the current Administration chooses not to do 
so. Environmentalists and other supporters of the Clean Power Plan are  
expected to weigh in with similar arguments against pausing the litigation.  
After that, the court must decide what to do, but there is no timeline for  
making a decision. Legal proceedings before the DC Circuit Court of Appeals  
were heard over six months ago and a decision is expected at any time.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Earth Day Set for April 22  

 

 

Earth Day is an annual event celebrated worldwide on April 22. Various  
events are held around the world to demonstrate support for environmental  
protection. Recognized since 1970, Earth Day events occur in more than 193  
countries are now coordinated globally by the Earth Day Network. Click here  
for more information.  

http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=gFv-noe244TujwwtKtNDpg~~&pe=PjT2520uLaS94ZvYNkGiZxVX2Wr8zGg_a4xGkA6MnBxz8-q43BIR830xikOGuqssEpqFC7OLqyibCeOD8VUbjw~~
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CGAC Regionnal and Chapter Activities 

 
State Legislative Sessions Ending   

 
Legislatures in several states have completed their 2017 sessions and adjourned for the year. Below are some highlights 
from those sessions that have ended:  
 

 Arkansas – lawmakers completed the bulk of the regular session workload, sending Governor Asa Hutchinson (R) a 
$5.5 billion state budget that increases state funding by $163 million. 

 Georgia – legislators adjourned the regular session after approving a number of tax credits for the film and music 
industries, rural hospitals, and owners of commercial historic properties. As the session ended, lawmakers were 
unable to reach an agreement on a decrease of the income tax. Governor Nathan Deal (R), who does not possess a 
pocket veto, has until May 10 to sign or veto legislation that reaches his desk. 

 Idaho – legislators adjourned the regular session after approving a major $320 million infrastructure improvement 
plan. Legislators also approved a measure to temporarily strip references to climate change from school science 
standards. 

 Kentucky – the General Assembly completed its session after approving a final flurry of bills and gubernatorial 
appointments, including bailing out the coal mining industry on paying rising costs from black lung claims. Governor 
Matt Bevin (R), who possesses a pocket veto when legislation is sent to him after the final session day, has 10 days 
upon transmittal (excluding Sundays) to sign or veto the remaining legislation on his desk. 

 Maryland – lawmakers completed the 2017 regular session after approving a fracking ban, passing a bill 
empowering the attorney general to sue the federal government, passing tax credits for manufacturing companies that 
bring new jobs to high unemployment areas, a new grant program for environmental clean-up programs, and 
repealing five longstanding calls for a federal constitutional convention. Governor Larry Hogan (R), who does not 
possess a pocket veto, has until May 30 to sign or veto legislation that reaches his desk. 

 Mississippi – lawmakers adjourned the regular session after approving several, across-the-board budget cuts. 
Lawmakers were unable to reach an agreement on infrastructure improvement funding, making a special session 
before July 1 very likely. 

 New Mexico – legislators in New Mexico completed the regular session after reaching an agreement on a $6.1 
billion budget that includes $350 million in tax increases and a measure that changes the gross receipts tax law. 
Governor Susana Martinez (R) has indicated she will veto the budget, making a subsequent special session very likely 
in the near future. Legislators also approved pursuing contracts for rooftop solar on state buildings to save energy 
costs over time with no up-front public investment. As the session ended, lawmakers were unable to reach an 
agreement increasing the amount of renewable energy supplied by investor-owned utilities and companies and 
extending tax credits for household rooftop solar energy systems. 

 South Dakota – legislators completed the legislative session after sustaining several of Governor Dennis 
Daugaard’s (R) vetoes and passing other legislation. 

 Utah – lawmakers adjourned the regular session after approving a $16.1 billion budget. As the session ended, 
lawmakers were unable to reach an agreement on a tax reform plan. 

 Virginia – legislators concluded regular floor sessions after approving a $107 billion biennial budget. A subsequent 
veto session has been held with all the Governor’s vetoes being sustained. 

 West Virginia – lawmakers completed work on a state budget this past weekend, though Governor Jim Justice (D) 
is likely to veto it. Such a veto would make a special session likely to hash out the details. 

 Wyoming – state legislators in Wyoming adjourned their regular session after approving a compromise bill to 
decrease education funding by $34 million starting July 1 and to require a thorough independent study of the state 
funding model. The funding issue may mean a special session in the future. Legislators also overrode much of the 
governor’s line-item vetoes of the supplemental budget. 

 
 
 

Governor of Alabama Resigns  
 
Alabama Governor Robert Bentley (R) resigned on April 10 after he pleaded guilty to two misdemeanor offenses. State 
Lieutenant Governor Kay Ivey (R) was immediately sworn in to become the Alabama’s 54th Governor. Bentley becomes 
the third Alabama leader to be forced from office within the past year. In June 2016, former Speaker of the House Mike 
Hubbard was found guilty of 12 ethics violations and was removed from office. In May 2016, State Supreme Court Justice 
Roy Moore was also removed from office for multiple ethical code violations.  

https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=13973058#Energy Savings
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NC BCC Accepting Public Comments on Codes  

 
The North Carolina Building Code Council is now accepting public comment on all building codes including the energy 
conservation code through Monday April 17th. These codes regulate the statewide minimum level of safety, quality and 
efficiency of all buildings. Due to recent legislative action these codes will be in place twice as long as previous editions 
and will likely be in effect until 2024.  

The current proposed draft includes: 

 Minimal advances in efficiency requirements for residential and commercial buildings. 

 Introduces a trade-off of efficiency for on-site renewable energy in the residential code. This will negate the efficiency 
gains embodied in the proposed 2018 NCECC and ignores the model code language that ensures a careful balance 
between energy efficiency and renewable energy while maintaining flexibility. This code language already has 
widespread support from across the industry without the trade-offs. 

 Removes energy requirements for existing buildings that have been in place in North Carolina for years. 
 
Public comment on the proposed energy code is due by Monday April 17th. Comments can be submitted by email 
to Barry.gupton@ncdoi.gov or by mail to:  
 
NC Department of Insurance/OSFM  
Barry Gupton 
1202 Mail Service Center  
Raleigh, NC 27699-1202  

View the proposed code changes.  

 
Notice of Public Hearing in Kansas  

  
The Kansas Register, published on April 6, 2017, has given notice that the Kansas Housing Resources Corporation 
(KHRC) will conduct a public hearing to provide an opportunity for the public to comment upon the draft copy of the 
2017 Weatherization State Plan. The public hearing will be held April 20, 2017, starting at 10:00 a.m. at the KHRC, 611 S. 
Kansas Avenue, Suite 300, Topeka, Kansas. The 2017 State of Kansas Weatherization State Plan draft includes only pages 
intended for public comment and can be found here. The 2017 State Plan will be very similar to the 2016 plan. Proposed 
changes include: removal of landlord contribution requirements, adoption of ASHRAE 62.2-2016, and other minor 
clarifications. View the full notice.  

New Mississippi Implementation Model Showcases Building Performance Strategies and Energy 
Efficiency Projects   

 

Mississippi will see a 15% reduction in electricity consumption and 18% natural gas savings in Institutes of Higher 
Learning (IHL) by 2020. With support from a State Energy Program Competitive Award, the Mississippi Development 
Authority launched an effort to develop a strategy for assessing the performance of buildings and prioritizing energy 
efficiency retrofit projects. Eager to achieve savings across the entire public building portfolio, Mississippi compiled 
auditing and retrofitting best practices into manuals that are available to IHLs, state agencies, and local governments. 

Read more.  
 

 

New Mexico Chapter Holds Day on the Hill 
 

     On March 16th, volunteers from the ASHRAE New Mexico Chapter spent the 
     afternoon and evening at the Capitol Building in Santa Fe spreading the word 
     about ASHRAE. They spoke to several elected legislative officials about ASHRAE
     -funded research and ASHRAE standards regarding energy efficiency,  
     sustainability, building occupant comfort, and ventilation. Government officials 
     were receptive to the idea of incorporating or updating the latest ASHRAE 
     energy and ventilation standards into state legislation. Leading up to the next 
legislative session, the ASHRAE New Mexico Chapter plans to follow up with their local state legislators. Local ASHRAE 
members expressed interest in working with legislators to review existing bills or new bills incorporating ASHRAE 
standards beneficial to New Mexico’s population.  

mailto:Barry.gupton@ncdoi.gov
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=gFv-noe244TujwwtKtNDpg~~&pe=UbIXUd8kkOWvjHG0kTsREtNDAPnT5RdLepNBmEtnThwUCUXfUnGcRSJYuuLaJ-VY1Vxe1XYiyw3lO8nf8MqtDw~~
https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=13973058#Ontario
https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=13973058#Ontario
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=gFv-noe244TujwwtKtNDpg~~&pe=_7WiskQ7juVwQnN0ZpsItihJhW1ioj0zUEMHotpc4x1udO0IFe2WOnCNF7lBesCLkZI_xFSDI-2yJ9gCVQz7kQ~~
http://www.mmsend21.com/link.cfm?r=gFv-noe244TujwwtKtNDpg~~&pe=_o5ecRYTJOFTT8Wq_mcw3kyEFMIt11AZL_quop9a-PNZmUgHo3UEZ2e2R-MF2suWqmLKeRK_4zUaD-pRH-o__A~~
https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=13874917#Grinds My Gears
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New York State Gives Notice of Changes to State Energy Conservation Construction Code   
 

The New York State Register, issued on April 5, 2017, has given notice of changes to the state’s Energy Conservation 
Construction Code. A number of changes are being proposed. View the recommended changes. The State House will now take 
up the measure where it is likely to meet greater resistance.  
 
A Public Hearing will be held at 10:00 a.m., May 22, 2017 at Department of State, 99 Washington Ave., Room 505, Albany, 
NY.  
Text of proposed rule and any required statements and analyses may be obtained from:  
 

Gerard Hathaway  
Department of State 
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1160  
Albany, NY 12231  
(518) 474-4073  
Email: gerard.hathaway@dos.ny.gov  

 

Data, views or arguments may be submitted to same. Public comment will be received until five days after the scheduled 
public hearing.  
 
 
 
 
 

Improving Existing Building Operation Training Set for Chicago  
 

    ASHRAE has scheduled an Improving Existing Building Operation training which focuses on 
    identifying ways to improve existing HVAC system efficiencies and reducing utility expenses 
    while maximizing performance of the building systems. The training details proper system 
    operation and maintenance, as well as introducing methods for evaluating potential system 
    improvements. During this two-day course, attendees will gain knowledge and understanding 
    of the proper operation and maintenance of existing HVAC systems to increase building  
    performance. The training equips attendees with the techniques to measure existing building 
performance to make their facilities operate more efficiently and economically. Click here for additional information and to 
register.  

 
 

Utah Chapter Works with Salt Lake City on Benchmarking  
 

The local grassroots has been working with Salt Lake City to encourage business owners to benchmark their energy usage in 

their facilities. Salt Lake City is proposing an ordinance to require all buildings above 50,000 square feet to benchmark their 

energy consumption by September 1, 2019. The ordinance also requires facilities above 25,000 square feet to benchmark by 

September 1, 2020. The Utah Chapter of ASHRAE has provided the following comment to the proposed ordinance: 

“Benchmarking is a no-cost strategy to measure and compare buildings’ energy performance. Studies from other cities show 

that the process of benchmarking a building’s energy use and then making the building energy data transparent in the 

marketplace spurs investments in energy improvements, and cuts energy costs community-wide. ASHRAE Utah support the 

proposed common-sense ordinance as a way to improve the quality and sustainability of the buildings in our community. 

Importantly, increasing the efficiency of buildings can play a role in cleaning Utah’s air, an issue on the minds of all Utahans.”  

 
 

 

https://www.magnetmail.net/Actions/email_web_version.cfm?publish=newsletter&user_id=ASHRAE&message_id=13973058#Ontario
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Mechanical Engineer 
LAN ASSOCIATES, ENGINEERING, PLANNI 

MIDLAND PARK, NJ, 07432 

Public transit available. 

Duties and Responsibilities 
Experienced mechanical/HVAC engineer with min of 8-10 years of good experience designing HVAC systems for 

various types of facilities. PE preferred but not necessary. AutoCAD proficiency is a must. 

LAN provides a broad range of mechanical, HVAC and plumbing design services from initial study and concept to project closeout. We focus 

on increased energy efficiency in our projects. The variety of facilities that we work with include educational (K-12), industrial, commercial 

(office), government, public housing authorities, low and high rise residential, institutional and health care. Our approach is based on life cycle 

cost analysis, enhanced energy savings and sustainable design. 

Following is a summary of required qualifications: 

 Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering with at least 8-10 years of good experience in designing HVAC systems. 

 AutoCAD proficiency is a must. 

 PE preferred but not necessary. 

 Proficiency in fundamentals of HVAC design. 

 Cooling and Heating load calculations. 

 Complete HVAC equipment selection including steam boilers, hot water boilers, packaged DX cooling/gas heating RTU’s/split AHU’s (with 

other combinations of cooling and heating sources), VAV system, chillers/cooling towers, pumps, ductless split AC units, fans, boiler system 

associated equipment, etc. 

 Complete equipment selection of unitary systems including unit ventilators, fan coil units, cabinet heaters, etc. 

 Design of air side distribution system including low pressure and medium pressure ductwork, selection of air outlets/inlets etc. 

 Design of water side distribution system including pumps selection, design of piping system, expansion tank, air separator etc. 

 Preparing bid specifications using standard Masterspec format. 

 Make site visits and prepare memos during initial design phase as well as during construction administration phase. 

 Knowledge of codes and standards. 

 Review of contractor’s submittals and shop drawings during construction administration phase. 

 Good communication and presentation skills. 

 Preparing memos, evaluation reports and other technical reports. 

 Good problem solving skills, energetic and a team player. 

 Experience in designing plumbing and fire protection system will be a plus. 

Nature of Work 
Duration: Full  Time, Regular  

Normal Work Days: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday  

Working Hour per Week: 40 hour(s) 

Overtime work might be required. 

Post is open till: filled 

Number of Job Openings: 2 

Education 
Applicants should have a Bachelor's Degree 

Benefits 
Leave: Paid holidays, Sick, Vacation/paid time off 

Retirement: 401K, Profit sharing 

Insurance: Dental, Health, Life, Disability, Health savings, Vision  

Miscellaneous: Tuition assistance 

About LAN ASSOCIATES, ENGINEERING, PLANNI 

This contractor and subcontractor shall abide by the requirements of 41 CFR §§ 60-1.4(a), 60-300.5(a) and 60-741.5(a). These regulations 

prohibit discrimination against qualified individuals based on their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, and prohibit 

discrimination against all individuals based on their race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Moreover, these regulations require that covered 

prime contractors and subcontractors take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment individuals without regard to race, color, 

religion, sex, national origin, protected veteran status or disability 
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Raritan Valley Community College 
Commercial Energy Management Technology Program 

CEM-Tech 
 

RVCC wants to share with the NJ-ASHRAE membership the good news that we are 
in the final stages of preparation for launching a new program in the Fall-2017: 
CEM-Tech. 
 
CEM-Tech is an A.A.S.-Degree & Certificate program that as part of its curriculum 
will offer courses in HVAC Design, Energy Auditing, Electrical Fundamentals for 
HVAC, Building Automation, Building Commissioning and Retro-commissioning. 
 
At the present, we are looking at developing strong partnerships with HVAC 
professionals for the purpose of sharing our work and listening to your feedback 
in the interest of developing and maintaining a sound and up-to-date curriculum. 
CEM-Tech is in the process of forming an Advisory Board and kindly invites any 
interested HVAC professionals to join us as active members.  Commitment is 
limited to one (possibly two), 1-to 2-hour yearly meetings. 
 
We are also always on the lookout for HVAC professionals that would be 
interested in joining us as Adjunct Faculty. CEM-Tech is a fully funded, NSF-award 
recipient.  The growth of our existing Environmental Control Technology (ECT) 
program, together with the growing needs of our brand new CEM-Tech program, 
have created the need for a Full-time faculty. 
 
If interested in learning more about these two programs, joining as a Program 
Advisor, as an Adjunct Faculty, or about the Full-time position; please contact 
Professor Paul Flor at: paul.flor@raritanval.edu 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Advertising Rates 
 
Newsletter Ad Includes: 

 Business Card ad in 3 Newsletters (next newsletter is September), will be published the end of the     
   month) 

COST: $75 
 
Website Ad Includes: 

 Business card ad on website for 1 year (starts month payment and business card are received) 

 Link to your website 
COST: $300 
 
Newsletter and Website Includes: 

 Business card ad in newsletters through June 2017 

 Business card ad on website for 1 year 

 Link to your website 
COST: $350 
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